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Report from Associate Conference Minister – Rev. Nora Foust 

January 2018 

 
Thank you all so much for the opportunity to be in ministry with the myriad churches and 

clergy of the Penn Central Conference. 2017 has been an incredible year as we have begun to 

focus on our strategic (missional) plan. For my report, I have highlighted goals that most 

directly relate to the work that I do and noted movement toward meeting those goals. 

Goal 1:  Focus on overall church revitalization, including an emphasis on small and rural 

churches 

 Work collaboratively with Associations to sponsor and promote Conference led workshops for 

their churches  

o Served as the lead planner and host for Rev. Dr. Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi, Director of UCC 

Center for Analytics, Research and Data to bring her keynote and workshop on small 

church health and vitality to PCC. (October 28) 

 Discern strategies and fiscal plans for supporting new church starts and affiliating 

congregations, revitalization efforts and other innovative ministries  

o Talked with COMs about existing practices and have drafted policy and practice for this 

process including courses through the Center for Progressive Renewal and Polity 

Resources for affiliating congregations (for review at PCC Commission on Ministry Jan 

2018) 

o Met with one church that is considering possible affiliation through merger or yoking 

 Continue to host Clergy Leadership Series of workshops quarterly 

o Presented workshops on: the new draft Manual on Ministry, the new Ministerial Code 

of Ethics, and servant recruitment as part of this ongoing series. 

 

Goal 2: Beginning in 2017, PCC will develop strategies for creating healthy clergy leaders and 

congregational leaders through collaborations with National setting and partnerships with 

local organizations.  

 Clergy: Pastoral Relations committees will be established in congregations to strengthen 

relationships and communication between clergy and parishioners 

o Betsy and I have shared this work. I have done a few workshops for churches were the 

pastor has been in place for several years without this team resource while Betsy has 

worked with churches in the call process and with relatively new pastors. 

 Clergy: Facilitate clergy care and families support networks (e.g. Communities of Practice, 

quarterly clergy worship services) to provide spiritual nurture and support. 

o Visited with several ministeriums to discuss getting Clergy Communities of Practice 

started.  

o Collected a list of names from 3 associations that are ready to get going in 2018. I hope 

to have at least five facilitators trained in January or February via ZOOM. 
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 Clergy: Develop approaches to enhance recruitment, retention and leadership development of 

clergy. 

o Boundary Training Changes – Nearly 100 clergy attended one of the 4 Advanced 

Boundary Training sessions. Another 40 attended one of the 2 Retired Boundary 

Awareness sessions. Only 6 attended the Basic Training. York Association COM invited 

me to offer Boundary Training as part of their ministerium meeting in March. 

Mercersburg, York, Northern and Gettysburg have invited me to do that in 2018. 

 The evaluations for these sessions have been largely positive. 

o In 2018, I want to offer all of the Advanced and Retired Boundary Sessions in person and 

live via ZOOM. It will not be recorded, you must attend live, but it can be done via 

computer without a commute. The dates are set and will be sent to all clergy in yearly 

letters from their COM chair and are available on the Web site 

 Lay Leadership: Develop programs to empower and enhance lay leadership in congregations: 

o Work with PA Academy of Ministry (and Lancaster Theological Seminary) to train lay 

leaders in evangelism and prepare them for multiple paths to ministry and/or 

ordination, and other aspects of church life 

 Brainstormed with the PAM advisory board ways to target lay leadership 

training and we will be offering a consistory course, Consistory 101, in the 

Spring (April-May). 

 Serving on the Working Group at LTS for their ATS Innovation grant that is 

exploring non-degreed theological education. 

 Developed brochures for church members feeling called to authorized ministry 

and for their pastors to help guide that process under the new Manual on 

Ministry. Both are available on the Web site down at the bottom under “I have 

heard God calling” and “A member has been called.”  

o Provide annual training for Consistory/Council leaders, Pastoral Relations Committees, 

Church secretaries, treasurers and caring teams 

 Working on a draft schedule of ZOOM sessions that would focus on each of 

these target learning groups. The list currently includes topics like: Who should 

serve on the PRC?, Planned Giving, Narrative Budgets, Functions of the PRC, 

UCC Datahub for Church Secretaries, Confidentiality in the Church Office, etc. 

(see PAM for Consistory/Council) 

o provide lay leaders boundary training 

 Rick, Betsy and I did a Saturday Lay Boundary Event in 2017 and there are 2 

scheduled in 2018 with registration available on the Web site and they will also 

be in the e-news as dates draw near. 

o Provide access, via technology, to training and other resources 

 The Small Church Health and Vitality workshop with Rev. Dr. Kristina Lizardy-

Hajbi was live-streamed and made available after the event via recording. 

 ZOOM has been made available for several meetings and will be used for 

Advanced Clergy Boundary Training in 2018. 

 The PCC Commission on Ministry has a ZOOM link available for our bi-monthly 

meetings. One local Committee on Ministry will meet via ZOOM in January. 

 Congregations: Provide access vial technology to training and other resources  

http://www.pccucc.org/leadership/boundary-training
https://www.pccucc.org/leadership/committee-on-ministry/
http://www.pccucc.org/leadership/boundary-training
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o See above 

 Congregations: Before multiplication can occur, it is important that we first grow healthy 

pastors and congregations. 

o See above for lay boundary training and workshop with Rev. Dr. Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi. 

o Presented a workshop and the PCC Annual Meeting on a resource I developed on Marks 

of a Healthy Church offering discussion starters on a congregations’ connection to God, 

connection to each other and connection to the community and world. 

 Congregations: Work with COMs and MESA to address authorization needs and issues using 

standardized guidelines (this may should go under clergy?) 

o Attended a number of ZOOM sessions with MESA staff regarding the draft Manual on 

Ministry. I have been presenting parts of the manual during COM meetings throughout 

the year and developed Quick Reference Sheets for each section to help guide our 

discussions. These are available on the Web site toward the bottom of the COM page. 

o The PCC Commission on Ministry has been reviewing and revising the PCC Best Practices 

Manual. A number of changes from the 2011 version have been made. We should have 

that completed document available on the Web site following our January meeting.  

o Working with the Association COMs and the PCC COM to develop common resources for 

use across the conference. Some are already in use and others are still in draft form. 

PCC Manual Resources will be available on the website when completed. Currently they 

are on a google drive that COM chairs are reviewing. I am happy to share access with 

you if you would like to see what we have. 

Other: 

 I participated in the Hartman Center Big Splash and spent a week as chaplain at the camp. 

 I have met with some of the staff at the Samaritan Counseling Center to better understand the 

programs and services they offer for our churches and clergy. 

 I worked with our Synod delegates on understanding their role and the resolutions. 

 I attended a national gathering of Boundary Trainers to brainstorm ways to keep this 

programming relevant. 

http://www.pccucc.org/leadership/committee-on-ministry
https://www.pccucc.org/leadership/committee-on-ministry/

